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Were not our hearts burning as he spoke to us on the road … 
And they recognized him IN THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD 

Gospel of St. Luke 24:13-35 

Parish Leadership 
and Service 

 

Fr. Michael Henning 
Pastor 

mickeylee48@sbcglobal.net 
 

Sr. Rose Mercurio, SSND 
Pastoral Associate 

rosessnd@sbcglobal.net 
 

Ms. Juanita Blackshear 
Administrative Assistant 

jblackshear52@sbcglobal.net 
 

Mrs. Theresa McWilliams 
Director of Music 

tmacwms@sbcglobal.net 
 

Mrs. Judy Krenn 
Youth Ministry Coordinator 

judykrenn@aol.com 
 

Mrs. Buffy Modde 
Parish Nurse 

parishnurse.hnoj@sbcglobal.net 
 

Deacon George Watson 
Permanent Deacon 

hgwatson@msn.com 
 

Deacon Matthew Duban 
Permanent Deacon 

meduban@sbcglobal.net 
 

Christ Light of the  
Nations Catholic School 

1650 Redman Avenue 
Saint Louis, Mo. 63138 

314-741-0400 
 

Sr. Mary Lawrence, SSND 
sr_mary@charter.net 

 
Parish Support Staff 

 

Mrs. Sandy Miesner 
parishoffice10235@sbcglobal.net 

 

Mr. Steve Jones 
Maintenance Coordinator 

 

Mr. David Vaughn 
Parish Custodian 

 

Mrs. Rose Fox 
Rectory Housekeeping 

A Pledge  
to Parish Life 
 
My parish  
is composed of people  
like me.   
I help make it what it is. 
 

It will be friendly, if I am.  
Its pews will be filled,  
if I help fill them.   
It will do great work,  
if I work.   
It will make generous gifts 
to causes,  
if I am a generous giver.   
It will bring other people 
into its community,  
if I invite and bring them. 
 

It will be a parish  
of loyalty and love,  
of fearlessness and faith,  
and a parish  
with a noble spirit,  
if I who make it what it is,  
am filled with  
these same things.   
 

Therefore,  
with the help of God,  
I shall dedicate myself  
to the task  
of being all the things 
that I want  
my parish to be. 

Weekend Mass 
Saturday  4:00pm/5:00pm 
Standard Time / Daylight Time 
Sunday  8:00am/10:30am 
 

Daily Mass 
6:30am  Tuesday / Thursday 

8:00am  Monday / Wed / Friday 

8:00am  Wednesday 
Christ Light of the Nations School 
 

Holy Days - Obligation 
8:00am / 7:00pm 
 

Civil Holidays 
9:00am 
 

Reconciliation 
Saturday Confessions 
2:30-3:30p / 3:30-4:30p 
Standard Time / Daylight Time 
By Appointment Anytime 
Call Father Mike 
Communal Services 
During Advent and Lent 
 

Liturgy of the Hours 
7:35am  Monday / Wed / Friday 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
7:00am  Tuesday through 

11:00pm  Wednesday 

Parish Celebration 
and Formation 
 

Becoming Catholic 
Our parish has a year-
round, ongoing process to 
assist adults in becoming 
Catholic.  We also have a 
special program for older 
unbaptized children.  Call 
us at anytime.  Deacon 
George will provide all the 
information you need. 
 

Getting Married 
Preparation for the  
Sacrament of Marriage 
begins at least 6 months 
before a wedding.   
A wedding date cannot be 
scheduled until the couple 
has begun preparation  for 
this sacrament. 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
This sacrament is for those 
having surgery, the  
seriously or chronically ill, 
and those near death.  Call 
for anointing at home or 
church before entering the 
hospital.  Celebrations at 
church take place - 
 

Every 1st Saturday 
After the Evening Mass 
 

Every 3rd Sunday 
After the 8:00am Morning Mass 
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Highlights of Life in Our Community 
Our Parish Life 

Good for You - Good for Others 
Details in your bulletin or Parish Directory. 

Being involved insures the vitality of our parish. 
 

Sunday, February 10th 
The Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time   

 Parish Hospitality: Coffee & Donuts 
Blood Pressure Screenings 

 

Monday, February 11th 
 Ladies Guild Meeting 

 

Tuesday, February 12th 
 Eucharistic Adoration & Visits 

Men’s Club Meeting 
 

Wednesday, February 13th 
Ash Wednesday - Season of Lent Begins 

Mass Times - 6:30am, 8:00am, & 7:00pm 

 Eucharistic Adoration & Visits 
 Exercise Class 

 Parish Quilting Group 
 Parish Fish Fry 

Room At The Inn Program 
Health & Wellness Committee Meeting 

 

Friday, February 15th 
 Junior Senior Prom 10:00-11:30am 

Northeast Deanery Senior Ministry 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish (Ferguson) 

Girl Scout Council Gathering 
 Parish Fish Fry 

 Stations of The Way of the Cross 
7:00pm - Parish Church 

 

Saturday, February 16th 
Catholic Women for Christ Conference 

St. Charles Convention Center 
Girl Scout Troop Meeting 
 Sacrament of Confession 

 

Sunday, February 17th 
The First Sunday of Lent  

 Soup Stew & Chili Program 
 Sacramental Anointing of the Sick 

During the Celebration of Mass at 8:00am 

 
COMING SPECIAL EVENTS 

 

40 Days of Life Campaign 
Witness for Life 

Tuesday, February 19th, 7:00am-7:00pm  
Joint Action with Our Lady of the Rosary Parish 

 

Prayer Vigil - World Social Justice Day 
Tuesday, February 19th, 7:00pm 

Holy Name of Jesus Parish Church 
 

Trinity Spring Trivia Night 
Saturday, March 9th, 6:30pm 

Trinity Catholic High School Parent Organization 

Celebrating Our Call to Conversion and Discipleship 
Encountering the Abundance of God 
AS A PRIEST PEOPLE ARE OFTEN QUITE OPEN with me about 
their struggles, failures, and weaknesses - and at times their achievements and 
success.  It’s always satisfying to be able to assist someone in their need and 
to celebrate with them their accomplishments.  As Christians we are all called 
to conversion (continuing growth) and discipleship (learning to “show and 
tell” someone else about Jesus, the Love of God). 
 

Occasionally as a priest when I ask someone how their life of faith or concern 
for others is going, I hear, “Father, I’m getting much more out of this than 
I’m putting into it!”  They may then tell me it’s challenging or that they’re 
tempted by discouragement to give up, but first they’ve told me it’s rewarding 
- even that they’d have it no other way! 
 

Such sureness of faith, such commitment, often begins as “an inkling” which 
takes time to grow.  Peter, the fisherman - his family and friends too - must 
have had “an inkling” about who Jesus was, what he was asking.  Gradually it 
grew, as it does for us all over the course of a lifetime. 
 

We must ask, “What prompted Peter to be open to what Jesus would ask of 
him?”  It was his encounter with the “abundance” Jesus offered - the  
“great catch” of fish - that lead to his total commitment.  Conversion and  
discipleship may often be demanding, but God always gives us what we need 
to say yes and to continue growing in faithfulness to God.   
 

Our ancestors in faith  
would have considered our culture’s extreme self-reliance  

to be insane, an invitation to death and extinction. 
 
Lent is a time of preparation for Easter when we will renew our faith  
commitment as a Christian community.  Remembering the abundance of our 
lives might be a good place to begin.  In today’s Gospel story St. Luke  
presents Jesus as a “patron”.  In the culture of that time and place a patron 
was “someone who can get for you something you could not obtain  
by your own abilities, or on better terms than you could arrange for  
yourself”.  This was the “amazing inkling” that continued to prompt the early 
Church (and still does today) to allow Jesus to take command of us - our  
possessions, our hearts, our lives.  Jesus was the patron they wanted, the one 
who could get for them what they really wanted. 
 

Often in our world today we take great pride in standing on our own two feet 
and in not having to rely on anyone else.  We applaud those who pull  
themselves up by their own bootstraps.  Our ancestors in faith would have 
considered this insane, an invitation to death and extinction. 
 

During the Season of Lent it might be good for us all to explore how  
following Jesus involves a willingness to be dependent - to give up  
an apparent security for a perceived greater security, even if as yet only an 
inkling of one. 
 

As you prepare for Easter I encourage you to take advantage of the many 
spiritual opportunities available in our parish in addition to Sunday Mass.  
Most especially make your commitment now to attend our Parish Mission.  
And keep encouraging your friends and neighbors to join you.  Recommit 
yourself to caring for your neighbor.  Look for new ways of getting involved 
in the life and work of our parish.  God wants us all to know the joy of  
abundance, the satisfaction of receiving that always fuels our giving more. 
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    Saturday, February 16 
   4:00pm 
Marilyn Giottemeier*  Buffy Modde* 
Lynda Brand   Larry Cooke 
Mary Krsul   Laura Lucido 
]Mary Migliazzo  Tony Migliazzo 
Frank Schneider-D 
   Sunday, February 17 
   8:00am 
Bob Ritter*   Anne Schwanz* 
Marie Tabor   Frank Albers 
Josephine Bono   Larry Colombo 
Betty Easley   Diana Goodwin 
Pat Stolte-D 
   10:30am 
Loriu Garner*   Gina Keppler* 
Minnie Huston   Ken Kleinberg 
Bill Krenn   Judy Krenn 
Mary Nogalski   Judi Sams 
Mary Harris-D 
 
 
 
   Saturday February 16 
4:00pm Eileen Mills 
 

   Sunday, February 17 
8:00am Sr. Rose    
10:30am Pat Edgar 

   
   
   
   February 11-15 
8:00am Linda Byrns & Bob Seidel 
 

   Saturday, February 16 
4:00pm Michael Brooks & Philip Merz 

 

   Sunday, February 17 
8:00am Grace & Andrew Gerhart    
10:30am Lauren Swindle, Jayson Ulreich 
  & George Bond 
   
 
 
 

   Saturday, February 16 
4:00pm Lynda Brand & Bill Herbst 
 

   Sunday, February 17 
8:00am Mark & Lucia Tranel 
10:30am Volunteers 

  MASS INTENTIONS 
 

MONDAY February 11 
8:00am Diane Gerhart 
 

TUESDAY February 12 
6:30am  Rev. Norbert Mersinger 
 

WEDNESDAY February 13 
6:30am Patricial Noser 
8:00am Jeffrey LaPere 
8:00am School Mass at Our Lady of the 
  Rosary 
7:00pm People of the Parish 
 

THURSDAY  February 14 
6:30am James Roche 
 

FRIDAY February 15 
8:00am Louis Kirchoff 
 

SATURDAY February 16 
4:00pm Oscar Crouthers 
 

SUNDAY  February 17 
8:00am Rita Tranel 
10:30am Harold Wessel   

MINISTERS FOR ASH WEDNESDAY 
 

Eucharist Ministers 
6:30am Mary Krsul*  Laura Petroff* 
  Nancy Berwin 
 

8:00am Joan Cuidon*  Marie Tabor* 
  Katy Moran  Buffy Modde 
  Shirley Loy   
  Betty Easley-D 
 

7:00pm Anne Schwanz* Karen Kulla* 
  Tony Migliazzo Mary Migliazzo 
  Judy Mantych 
  Bob Ritter-D  Judi Sams-D 

 Lectors 
6:30am Marilyn Gittemeier 
8:00am Joann Dougherty 
7:00pm Linda Byrns 
 

Servers 
8:00am Linda Byrns & Bob Seidel 
7:00pm Philip Merz & Lauren Swindle 
 

Gift Bearers 
8:00am Modde Family 
7:00pn  Sharon Rice & Anne Schwanz 
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Lead Me Lord 
“I want to experience your reconciling love!” 
 

All are invited to join the parish communities of  

Holy Name of Jesus and  

Our Lady of the Rosary for a  

Parish Mission  
Saturday, February 23rd—Thursday, February 28th 

 

A time to explore and celebrate together  
the sacramental love of Christ for us  

and within us for many others. 

The Season of Lent is a time of “reconciliation”.  The 
root meaning of this word is both an invitation and a 
promise.  Each syllable forms part of a sentence that reads 
“let’s walk together again”.  This is our hope for Lent, 
and especially for our Parish Mission.   
 

During Lent in a variety of ways across the Archdiocese 
we join our brothers and sisters in faith to pray that our 
own and many others hearts will be open to experience 
the healing and transforming love of Jesus Christ.   
 

Traditionally Lent is a time to reflect upon the suffering, 
death, and resurrection of our Lord, Jesus Christ—the 
outpouring of God’s mercy and grace.  This is the time to 
experience the supportive, sacramental love of God. 
 

During our Mission the love of Jesus Christ will be  
proclaimed in and through the preaching of Father Pete 
Schavitz, a Redemptorist priest who has been giving  
parish missions for many years.  Through his words and 
sacramental signs we will encounter Christ who calls us 
to be God’s people and a blessing in the lives of others.  
We will encounter Christ who forgives and heals, who 
reveals the Kingdom of God on Earth through our  
lifestyles, and who accepts the gift of our lives as the  
perfect offering in the Eucharist. 

Our Parish Mission promises  
to be the richest experience of “reconciliation” 

you may ever have had. 
Across the Archdiocese many will be coming to find  
reconciliation with God over the weekend of February 
22nd & 23rd through the Sacrament of Penance which 
will also be celebrated as a part of our Mission.   
 

Confirm your plans now to take part in this most special 
time in life of our parishes.  Invite anyone—everyone—
with whom you would like to share such a gift. 

October 11th, 2012 - November 24th, 2013 
A year of opportunities for Catholics to experience 

conversion and a deeper call to discipleship.   
Come and rediscover a renewed relationship with 

Jesus Christ and with the Church.  Deepen your trust 
in God and your confidence about sharing your faith 

with others by word and deed. 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading —Isaiah is called to be a messenger 
for the Lord and responds, “Send me!” (Isaiah 6:1-
2a, 3-8) 
 

Psalm — In the sight of the angels I will sing your 
praises, Lord (Psalm 138). 
 

Second Reading — Paul reminds us of the gospel 
he preached through which we are saved, if we  
believe it (1 Corinthians 15:1-11 [3-8, 11]). 
 

Gospel — Jesus directs Simon to take his boat into 
deep water for a miraculous catch of fish. (Luke 5:1-
11). 
 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: Gn 1:1-19; Ps 104:1-2a, 5-6, 10, 12,  
  24, 35c; Mk 6:53-56 
Tuesday: Gn 1:20 — 2:4a; Ps 8:4-9; Mk 7:1-13 
Wednesday: Jl 2:12-18; Ps 51:3-6ab, 12-14, 17;  
  2 Cor 5:20 — 6:2; Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 
Thursday: Dt 30:15-20; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Mt 16:13-19 
Friday:  Is 58:1-9a; Ps 51:3-6ab, 18-19; Lk  
  9:22-25 
Saturday: Is 58:9b-14; Ps 86:1-6; Lk 5:27-32 
Sunday: Dt 26:4-10; Ps 91:1-2, 10-15;  
  Rom 10:8-13; Lk 4:1-13 

Grace and peace await all who visit Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament.  As St. Paul longed to be with the 
Philippians, infinitely more so does Jesus, Himself, 
long for our visits to Him in the Blessed  
Sacrament.  It is the “love which surpasses all  
knowledge” (Eph 3:19), and where “we can speak 
freely to God, drawing near Him with  
confidence” (Eph 3:12).  (Source:  Come To Me)  
A visit to the Adoration Chapel can be made from 7 
A.M. Tuesday through 10:00 P.M Thursday. 
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4th Annual Casino Night—Mouse Races 
Benefiting Christ Light of the Nations School 

 
Where: Holy Name of Jesus Community  
  Center 
 

Date:  March 23, 2013 
 

Time:  Doors open at 6pm races start at 7pm 
  $10 per person (tables of 8-10) 
 

Please call Pete and Mary Jones for reservations at 
355-3738 

All ladies are invited to the Ladies Guild meeting 
on February 11 at 7pm. 

2013 BLACK AND INDIAN MISSION  
 
On, February 17th all will be asked to participate in 
the Black and Indian Mission collection.  Together 
we build up the Church and announce the Good 
News of Jesus Christ.  I ask everyone in the  
Archdiocese of St. Louis to make a sacrificial gift to 
the 2013 Black and Indian Mission Collection.  This 
collection is more than your monetary support; it is 
an opportunity to evangelize and further the  
missionary cause of bringing the Gospel to our  
African American and Native American brothers and 
sisters. 

Anointing of the Sick: 
 

“Is any among you sick?  Let him call for the 
elders of the church, and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the name of 
the Lord; and the prayer of faith will save 
the sick man, and the Lord will raise him 

up; and if hi has committed sins, he will be 
forgiven.” 

-James 5:14-15 
 

Throughout his public ministry, Jesus 
healed the sick both physically and  
spiritually.  The apostles continued this 
ministry and handed it on to their  
successors.  For 2,000 years, the Church 
has continued Jesus’ ministry of healing 
through the Sacrament of the Anointing 
of the Sick. 
 

At Holy Name of Jesus we offer this  
sacrament on the First Saturday (following 
Mass) and the Third Sunday (following 
8:00 AM Mass).  Because of the communal 
nature of this Sacrament of Healing, we are 
going to be celebrating the Anointing of 
the Sick, during Mass, twice a year.  The 
first will be February 17th during 8:00 AM 
Mass. 
 

This Sacrament is a sacrament of healing 
and so is for anyone who has a chronic, 
serious illness, anyone preparing for  
surgery, or anyone suffering from the  
affects of advance age. 
 

We invite all in the parish who could re-
ceive benefit and grace from this sacra-
ment to join us on February 17 as we pray 
with and for each other, asking God’s heal-
ing, comfort and peace for all you receive 
the sacrament. 

There is a free organ vespers concert at the New  
Cathedral, 4431 Lindell Blvd. It is every Sunday 
from 4:15 to 4:45pm with Mass following at 5pm.  
All are welcome. 
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IMPORTANT HOSPITAL NEWS 
 

Hospitals, because they are going paperless, are 
no longer listing the parishes of patients. 
So, PLEASE, be sure to let us know if you are a 
friend, relative, neighbor, etc. are being admitted 
to a hospital.  We want to support you in your  
illness. Just call the Parish Office and give us your  
information. 

PRAYER CHAIN 
    If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, 
please call either Betty Kondracki @ 868-0176 or Pat 
Edgar @ 868-4143 

In your charity please pray for the repose of  all the 
souls who have died this week. We pray that they 
may now enjoy the great blessings of  eternal life and 
that their  family and friends may find peace in the 
promises of Christ. Amen 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Mass is held every Tuesday 10am at the Missouri 
V.A. Nursing Home chapel.  It is located on 10600 
Lewis & Clark (the first light south of Christian  
Hospital, on Hwy 367).  As we approach Veteran’s 
Day, join us weekly as we celebrate Mass with those 
who know what it means to serve. 
 

 
 
 
 
A TIME TO CARE…. 
 
As we have heard so many tragic stories recently in 
the news, we want to hug those we love a little 
tighter and reassure those times together. 
Here are a few suggestions of family time ideas to 
do in 2013: 
 *  Plan regular family fun. 
 *  Schedule family meal time.  Be realistic, 
     But get everyone together several times a 
     Week. 
 *  Make sure you take time to pray together. 
 *  Appreciate each other. 
 *  Get the family involved in community  
     Volunteer work. 
 *  Plan family meetings to discuss issues of  
     Concern...dividing chores, transportation, 
      Etc. 
 *  Play together.  Turn off the TV and other  
     Technology and have a game night  
     Offering cards, etc. 
 *  Exercise together. 
 *  Don’t feel the need to take on these new     
     traditions all at once!  Don’t overwhelm 
     The kids (or yourself).  Taking baby steps 
     Works best.  Make sure fun is a top  
      Priority! 
 
Since February is our HEART month perhaps there 
is no better time to start new “love” traditions.  Time 
passes quickly, and we don’t want to miss our op-
portunity to say, “I love you.” 
 
Peace and Hope, 
S. Rose, SSND, RN 

Attention Men of Holy Name of Jesus  
 

Why not plan to attend the Men’s Club and celebrate 
“Fat Tuesday”. Share the evening with us and enjoy 
some good food and fellowship, hear what’s happen-
ing with other organizations of our (your) parish.  
Please plan to join us and bring a friend.  The meet-
ing is Tuesday February 12, at 7:00pm.  We hope to 
see you there. 
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WORLD SOCIAL JUSTICE DAY 
PRAYER VIGIL 

FEBRUARY 19, 2013 
7:00 pm 

HOLY NAME OF JESUS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Guest speaker: Sr. Paulette Zimmerman, SSND 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
 

 
 

 

        
  “The greatest challenge of the day 
  is: how to bring about a  
  revolution of the heart.”                           
            Dorothy Day 
        
  “A nation that continues year  
  after  year to spend more money 
  on  
  military defense than on programs 
  of social uplift is approaching  
  spiritual doom.”                  

           Martin Luther King 
 
        “No culture can live if it attempts to 
        be exclusive.” 

                        Mahatma Gandhi 
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Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

“Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom 
shall I send?  Who will go for us?’ ‘Here I am,’ I 
said, ‘send me!’”  ISAIAH 6:8 
Every day—in little ways and in big ways—God 
asks, “Whom shall I send?”  Whether it is someone 
to take on a new ministry or just someone to open a 
door for an overburdened stranger, God constantly 
looks to see if we are willing to respond with the 
eagerness that Isaiah showed when he answered, 
“here I am, send me!” 

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 
 

Many Catholics who are not active in the Church 
will still seek out ashes this Wednesday. Likewise, 
many Jews who are not otherwise observant will  
follow the Day of Atonement, Yom Kippur, with 
great exactness, fasting and refraining from work 
and entertainment. People customarily dress in white 
as a symbol of purity and a reminder of God’s  
promise that our sins will be made white as snow. 
While the overture to Ash Wednesday for Christians 
may be a festive Mardi Gras celebration, for Jews it 
is the New Year feast of Rosh Hashanah. Ten days 
before the Day of Atonement to God, people are  
expected to repair breaks in human life. These are 
days for offering forgiveness and seeking to repair 
harmed relationships with family, friends, or co-
workers. Everyone is expected to seek out someone 
and “clear the air” by asking for understanding for 
any mean words or thoughtless deeds in the past 
year. 
 Perhaps the ashes you receive will be invested 
with deeper meaning if you follow a similar plan. 
This year, Rosh Hashanah will be September 5, and 
Yom Kippur September 14. A conversation with 
some Jewish friends or neighbors about their  
experience of a season of repentance may be a  
blessing on your Lent. 

ALIVE IN CHRIST  
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

Alive in Christ scholarship applications for the 
2013-2014 school year will be available January 28, 
2013.  Alive in Christ scholarships provide financial 
assistance to families who would like their children 
to attend a Catholic elementary school in the  
Archdiocese of St. Louis.  Scholarship award 
amounts are based upon financial need and will be 
awarded on a first come, first serve basis. 
This program is open to families with new students 
entering Kindergarten through 4th grade or Catholic 
families with students currently attending an  
Archdiocesan elementary school. 
Applications will be available at your school office 
or online at www.archstl.org/ttef beginning January 
28th.  For more information please call Laura 
George at 314-792-7735 or laurageorge@archstl.org 

          

TRIVIA NIGHT  

Saturday February 23 
  Trinity Catholic High School  
  1720 Redman Road 63138  
 
Doors open 6pm – Questions begin at 7pm  
Cost: $160 per table (for up to 8 people)  
 (includes beer, soda and water)  
Prizes for 1st & 2nd Place  
All proceeds will benefit the restoration of the historic 
TWILLMAN HOUSE, which will be used as a Spanish Lake 
Community Center. 
 
 For more information contact: Cathy Jaeger 314-322-6056 or 
wetbar1@sbcglobal.net 

*UNBELIZEABLE  OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE 
YOUR TIME AND TALENTS THIS SUMMER* 
 
Holy Name of Jesus parish has shown tremendous support for 
the people of Belize. 
Since 2005, families in Belize have opened their hearts and 
homes to nearly eighty volunteers traveling with a group organ-
ized through All Saints parish.  We welcome people from any 
parish to join us! All you need is a willing heart, a flexible 
spirit, a passport and a few immunizations. This incredible ex-
perience has enriched many lives in countless ways.  We are 
inspired by friends who are happy living without many things 
that we take for granted.  Please consider joining the All Saints 
Belize Mission Team June 15-24, 2013.  Volunteers are needed 
to help renovate and paint a school.  Our plan is to involve stu-
dents in the painting project.  We will also visit elementary 
schools to provide music, arts and crafts lessons, and games 
promoting good sportsmanship.  Volunteers will distribute 
school supplies, sports equipment and other items donated by 
our community. 
If you are interested in joining us, please contact Ann Lacker at 
annlacker@gmail.com 
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Stewardship of Treasure 
Your Gifts of Support for 
Our Parish Mission  

 
 
 
 

Cheryl Elder, Mark Hayes, Alicia Pusczak, Paul 
and Helen Lucas,  Laura Williams, Ronald 
Slaughter, Cody Zelenak, Mildred Krug 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Dorothy Downar 

Report on Parish Collect ions 

Envelope Offerings       

Loose Offerings  

Total Sunday Collection: Parish Support $9,847.20 

  

  

TRINITY TRIVIA NIGHT 
 

The Trinity Catholic High School Parent  
Organization (TPO) will hold its Spring Trivia Night 
Saturday, March 9 in the gym.  The cost is $120 for a 
table of eight and all trivia players must be at least 21 
years of age to attend.  Bottled beer, water, soda and 
light snacks will be provided with the price of  
admission and players may also bring in anything 
else they wish to eat or drink.  All proceeds benefit 
the TPO.  Doors will open at 6:30pm and the  
questions will begin at 7pm.  The author of the  
questions and emcee for the evening will be 1972 
Aquinas graduate Dan Dillon.  For more information, 
or to reserve a table, call Lisa Moehlenkamp at 314-
550-7300. 

Catholic Families Tuition Assistance  
Endowment Fund 

Any Catholic family wishing to apply for tuition  
assistance through the Archdiocese for the 2013-
2014 school year must obtain a “FACTS” application 
from the school office.  Students must attend an  
Archdiocesan or Parochial Elementary School or an 
Archdiocesan or Parochial High School to be  
eligible.  The due date for the application is April 1, 
2013 and must include a copy of your 2012 Income 
Tax Return.  Early submission is encouraged and 
appreciated.  The Catholic Education Office  
appreciates the support of the ACA and all of its 
donors. 

PRAYER CHANGES EVERYTHING 
As we prepare for the season of Lent the  
Stewardship Team would like to give some 
thoughts to your reflection this year. Instead of 
giving up the usual items why not add 15 minutes 
of daily prayer during the next 40 days. This year 
the Team is proving a Rosary Ring to help guide 
us on the journey. Some of us pray better when 
we have a Rosary to guide us. Well, the  
Stewardship Team has a small gift to help you 
while you pray.  The Team has in baskets, on the 
tables at all the entrances/exits of the church, 
‘Wounds of Christ Rosary Rings’. They are 
‘FREE’ but we ask that you please, for now, take 
only one – to make sure that everyone has an  
opportunity to receive this gift. They are 
‘Blessed’ and are ready for you to use 
 immediately. The Rosary Rings are easily  
transportable, so carry them in your pocket, 
purse or wallet. Use it while praying for your 
family, friends, and the parish and for ourselves 
to achieve closeness to the Father.  
Add this change to your life and see what hap-
pens. 
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 PARISH MISSION 

 Su n d a y  – Th ur s da y 
 

 Fe b r u a r y  24  – 28 , 
 

   20 1 3 
 

    6: 30 p . m . 
 

 

 
 
 

   
 
 

Make     plans     now     to     attend     our     Par ish     Mission.          
 

Inv ite   your   f am i ly,    f r ie nds,   and   ne ig hbor s.             
 

Ca t h o l i c, n o n --- Ca t h o l i c, sea rch i n g…Al l a re wel co me!   
 

COME AND RENEW YOUR SPIRIT 
 

   
 

Tra n sp o rta ti o n    Co mmi ttee   
 

                                        Need  a    ride    to    the    Mission?       Concerned    about    driving    home    from    the     

Mission    in    the    dark?        Call    Pat    Barrett    (314)    388---

2439.        He    and    his    committee    will    be    more    than    happy    to    help    you.       Don’t    stay    home    be

cause    you    are    concerned about  transportation.     

C h i l d c a r e       C o m m i t t e e      
 

                                        Need  help    with    childcare    so    that    you    can    attend    the    Mission?     
 

Call  Laura    Petroff        (HNJ)    (314) 869---2936 or Sandy    Miesner,    HNJ Parish Secretary  ( 314) 868---

2310.  



Sutter Sewer & Drain
Video Inspection • Sewer Cleaning • Drain Opening

WE SUPPORT MILITARY VETS
‘Any Line Any Time’

314-427-3035
WHY IS IT

A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

675 Graham Road • 831-3100
John S. Hutchens

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.

They make your bulletin possible.

373850 Holy Name of Jesus Church

BELLEFONTAINE
ROAD

867-2870
10016 Bellefontaine Rd.

Keith & Buffy Modde
Parishioners

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

STEVE HUG
11754 LUSHER RD.

355-0111

MEDICAL ALARM PROTECTING CATHOLIC SENIORS NATIONWIDE

✓ 25+ Yrs. in Business ✓ A+ Rated with BBB ✓ Dr. Recommended
✓ Made in the USA ✓ Waterproof Button ✓ Price Guarantee
✓ Monitored in the USA ✓ Lifetime Warranty ✓ Tax Deductible*

$19.95*/Mo. - Holiday Special
Toll Free: 1-877-801-8608

*First three months only    *Check with your accountant

Advertising here
helps your parish
& your business.

email: perkinsk@jspaluch.com

Call Ken Perkins
314.229.2028

www.jspaluch.com

Perceptive Reflections on God’s Beauty

Defining Beauty
Danielle Rose
CD $17
Thought-provoking Contemporary Music

800-566-6150
World Library Publications
the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 
www.wlpmusic.com

Complete Plumbing Service
Drain Cleaning • Repairs/Remodels
MMiikkee  CCooxx (314) 831-9956

At the Name of Jesus
TThhee  WWaayy,,  TThhee  TTrruutthh,,  TThhee  LLiiffee

Art by Brother Michael O’Neill McGrath, OSFS
Prayers by Father Richard N. Fragomeni

Hardcover book $$3399..9955
800-566-6150
World Library Publications
the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc.
www.wlpmusic.com

Spanish Lake Body Shop
Free Estimates • Towing

867-3333
1339 Dunn Rd.

(between Bellefontaine & Lilac)

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

Committed to Florissant, Dedicated to Seniors

Independent & Assisted Living Community

314-831-0988 www.bridgeatflorissant.com

BELLEFONTAINE/
LARIMORE

AUTO REPAIR
11357 Larimore Road

869-1666 869-2131

314-838-3877
3350 St. Catherine Street

Your
ad

could
be in
this

space!

& DRAIN CLEANING

(314) 895-3433
Inc.
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